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Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Major J. G. Lee, Commissioner of Agriculture and Immigration., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana:
DEA.R Srn-'rhe following report of Prof. H. A. Morgan,

-entomologist of the experiment stations, covers the work done
recently in his department. Attention is called to the Act 129,
passed by the General As~embly "to prevent the introduction,
propagation or distribution in this State of any fruit trees or
fruit gr0wth affected with any infectious disease or infectious in sects injurious to fruit growth, and to provide penalties for vio·
lation of sa.me and the necessity for its enforcement "
The life-histories, witl1 remedies, of many insects exceedi ngly injurious to our horticultnral and agricultural interests,
are herein given and will prove of g1·eat value to our people. I
aak that this report be published as Bulletin Nu. 48.
Respectfully submitted.
WM. 0. S rUBBS,
Director.

ENTOMOLOGICAL REPOHT.
During the year, which bas just passed, there bas been a
marked increase in the iuterest mauifested by the planters,
farmers, fruit growers and gardeners of the State in this division
of the Experiment Station over that of previous years. This
has been due very largely to a more definite knowledge on the
part of those who carry on the wo1k of this department of where
assistance could be most effectively given to the fa1·mer, etc.,
and of the many influences which cause failure of applied pre
venti ves and remedies in this State which have iu other places
b~en followed with excellent results. A more accurate knowl·
edge, teo, on the part of those who were benefited, of the objects
of economic entomology, bas been of great asi:;istance in iucreas
ing the usefulness of entomological work in tbe State.
Through the Experiment Station bulletins, the monthl y
reports of the Bureau of Agriculture, the agricultural pre&1, the
meetings of the different agricultural societies and farmers' '
institutes of the State and an extended correspondence, we have
b~en able to disseminate such en tomological information as the
needs of the State demanded.

LEGISLATION.
In submitting this report I wish to call attention to an act
No. 129) of the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana at
the regular session of 1894, which is as follows:
''SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemly of the
State of Loui~ iana, Th at it shaN be uulawful for any person to
bring into this State any fruit trees or vines, shrubs, ecions, cut·
tings, budea, grafcs, fruit pits, or any kind of 1'1 uit growth affec!ed
with any infections disease or insect~, injurious to the growth of
fruit, or propagate the same, or offer the same for sale or in any
way di:;tribute or attempt to distribute the same in this State.
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"SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, etc., That all fruit trees,
vines or shrubs, scion~, cuttings, buds, grafts, or fruit pits or
any tree gl'owth of any kind brought into this State, or offered
for sale, Ol' distributed in this State, shall be properly labeled
with the name of the owner, agent, shipper or grower, and the
locality where grown, and shall be suhject to the inspection of
the Entomologist of the State Agricultural Experiment Sta-tion.
"SEC 3. Be it further enacted, etc., Tnat it shall be the
duty of the Entomologist of the State A.gricultural Experiment
Station, at the request. of the Director of such Station, to visit
any section of the State, when such visit can be made without
~xpcnse to the State, where there are diseased fruit tree:i or any
tree growth infected with disease or in'!ects injurious to tree
growth, to examine and report on such diseased fruit, growth or
infected tree growth, and if such examinations prove the infected
trees perniciously irifected, it ahall be the duty of the owner,
agent or possessor of such diseased fruit trees or infected tree
growth to at onle disinfect or destroy the same.
''SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, etc., That any wil1ful neglect or violation of this act shall suhject the offender to a fine of
not less than five dollarR, nor more than one hundred dollars, or
imprisonment in the parish or city j<til of not less than one day
nor more than three months, or both at the discretion of the
court, and the provisions of this act shall be enforced by the
district attorney in any court of competent jurisdiction on the
complaint of any party in interest, and all moneys derived from
the eoforcement of the provisions of this act shall, J1fter the pay~
ment of all fees allowed by law, be paid over to the State Agricultural Experiment 8tation to carry out the inspection provided· for by this act."
This act grew out of the · fact that within the last ten or
twelve years the scale insect pPsts ot the orange groves of this
State have been quadrupled in number of species, aud with this
increase in numbers there has been introduced pests, not only
very destructive to the orange tree, but to many other fruit trees
as well. While this act was especially designed to protect the
orange grove.s from import~tions of uncomprorni~iog insect ene~
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mie~, yet the recent introduction of many species of imects 7
heretofore unknown in this State, such as the pernicious scale
(AspiOiotus perniciosus), the walnut scale ( A.spidiotu'.'I juglans
regire) and tbe barnacle scale (Oeroplastes ciripediformis) which
are pretty general in their attack upon fruit and shade tree@,
would point to a general interpretation of this enactment if the
work of inspection he well executed.
There are important reasons why this act is pa rticularly
opportune, namely :
1. There a re being imported almost daily a great many
varieties of otiental plants (fruit a11d ornamental trees).
2. TLe extreme freeze of February, 1895, destroying many
gro ves and nurseries of ora11ge trees is necessitating the intro·
du c tion of many planti;i, buds aud scions from other States and
countries.
3. Mauy agriculturists of this State are adopting a greater
diversification of c:rops and the plautiug of a few fruit trees has.
become more general, these trees beiug most u sually obtained
from nurseries outside of the State.

OBS ER VATIONS ON THE COTTON MITE.
Dming July, 1893, a sm all mite was found in great numbers
upon a single cotton plant at the Experiment Station. The
seaEon being dry the increase in numbers of this new enemy be·
came enormous and somewhat alarming, spreading a.s it did
from plant to plant and from plot to plot, until soon the entire
crop of cotton under experiment was se1iously infested. At
once many re•1edies were undertaken, but with lit tie success.
The leaves assumed a ve1 y rusty_ appearance and soon began to
drop, and when the rains began early in August nearly tln~e
fourtbs of the entire crop of leavts bad fallen. The rains soon
. dimini shed tlt e number of ruites and suggested a means of keep·
ing their destructive work in check. This extreme attack was
the only one observed during the season of 1893. The summer
of 1894 was a wet one, and while the mite was present yet :th&
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rains kept it in sul•jection and no great i11jnry was experienced..
Iu June of 1895 it appeared again .

•
•

..

·

~

Dnring·tl1e summers of 1894 and '95 experiments were in.·
stituted in oi clrr to secure accurate informatiun as to the lift'
history and habits of this mite .
Of the many ex.per iments carried out to determine the life-·
cycle ot this aracunid, toe following is abont an average of the
many results obtained: On July 17, 1894, several immaturespecimens were put in 11iffe1eut cages; one in eac:h c;:ige. On.
July 18 most of the specimens bad reached matmity, and in one
or two instances Pggs bad been dPposited. On July 19 all were
depositing eggs (for nearly all happened to be female~). the number varying from eleven to twenty five. On July 20 the young
began to appear, and on the 23d all hall hatched, while those1
whirh appeared fir.st bad spun a very light web on and imme ·
diately abov€1 the surface of the leaf, a11d upon its upper threads
were quiesce11t preparatory to shetlding the first moult. By July
25 all bad moulted once, aud the earlier appea:ing members of
the brood wtre preparing to moult a second time. Careful examinations were made a C'>uple of times each day, aud on July 21
the whole bt·ood bad moulted a second time, by the evenin~
of the 2ith nearly all had reached maturity, and on the 29th some
were depositing egg·s. The old females disappeared one by o~
at di!ft!rent dates; no traces of their bodies could be faund. [t
was di!>covered by isolating females immediately after rcacbin:;
maturity that they lived from five to seven days.
From the dates given above it will be seen that the entire
time required to complete the life cycle of a brood was fro~
July 18 to July 29, or twelve days being the greatest period.
consumed. Some matured July 27. Iu one expe1 iment on a11other occasion mature forms were developed from egg~ in eight
da) s. From the above and other data it is Eafe to conclude that
an average of three broods are produced during the months of
Juue, July, August, September and October, if the season be
moderately dry.
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A POPULAI'. DE8CHIPTION 01'' THE noTTON MITE.

As nearly ever3 01;e is familiar witb the ''red spider," so
-common on plants in any part of the mate, an excellent popular
~escription of the cotton mite c~n be obtained by comparing it
with the red i:pider. They so closely resemble, that even in 'tech·
.nical identifications they have pronounced the same epecies.
-(Tetran~cbus telarius .)
The eggs are almost traospat·ent when first deposited, and
.as the young develop they become mor e opaque,: in some in·
.stances with a slight tinge of red, in otbere of green. In this
.condition they differ from the red spider, as ail the eggg which
liave been under experiment, and all that have been examined
.are of a dark red color.
The larva (representing the young between hatching and
the first moul ) possess three pairs <'f legs and are of a light
.color.
The nsmph (representing the young between the first and
., secon<t moults) have four pairs of legs aod are somewhat darker
in color, this being chiefly due to the differentiations taking
,.place within the large liver of the mite. Dnring the moulting
,p eriod the young forms attach themselves to a thin web just
.above the surface of the leaf. Oa this web the most of the
moulted skins (e.xuvi re) may be found.
A.fter the second moult there is a gradual but rapid change
in the color, from a light grey tinged with green to a deep red.
'The malefl, which are few in number, <lo not assume so deep a
·Coloring, neither arn they so l<lrgi>, and may be thus distinguished.
There is more difficulty in distinguishing mature males from im·
illlature females.
HABITS OF THE COTTON Mll'E.

The adults are to be found congregated along the ribs and
'in the depr08sions or grooves on the under surfaces of the leaves
of the cotton plant. Some few mites have been found to deposit
~gs on the upper surface of the leaves and appear quite at home
therP, but this is by no means even a frequent exception.
The web Rpuo over the portion of the leaves on which the
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mites feed, is, until the leave3 become dry, very thin; upon it
egg~ are f0u11d, although tbA m 1jority of the ova are deposited
below tl:e web eithf'r immediately in contact with the epidermis
of the leaf or resting upon tl.e leaf hairs. Upon the higher
strands oft ~e web the young mites remain perfectly quiescent
when moulting.
As long as the leaves remain green the mi tel', young and
old, confine themselves to particular area~ or the leaf, and while
there is constant activity yet they seldom move outside of these
selected portions of the leaves. Just as soon as the leaves be·
come hard aud dry the web is very u:uch increased as if an
~ffort were being made to incorporate in it frf'sh leaves, and
thus the old leaves become covered with strands of silk upon
which are to be fvund moults and dead adults. Migration did
not take place until the first attacked leaves became worthless as
food. This habit seems to qccount for the attack being gener
ally coufined to the old leaves. Specimens, however, which
were given only young and tender .l eaves seem to thrive as well
upon them as other specimens upon old leavPS.
The fact that theie is but little tendency to migrate from.
one plant to another is important in considering the means of
destroying this mite.
Having removed, singly, immature forms to separate cages
and the eggs of these specimens wh1 n mature being fertile, sug·
gested the probability of the females being parthenogenic. This
thought was partially confirmed when so few males conld be observed. In order to test this matter more thoroughly and to
avoid all chances of error, eggs were taken, placed separately in
differeut cages and were watched carefully until the adult stage
was reached. A.11 proved to be females and each soon began
depositing f'ggs, the hatching of which determined definitely the
agamic nature of the mite.
Regarding the hibernation of the cotton mite nothing is
definitely know'l. During the experiments of 1895 many black
eggs were found, particularly when the food plant became dry
and worthless. Up to the present we have not been able
to batch any oftbese so-called eg'."''> hut the very bard shell, well
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adapted to withstand unfavorable environment:;:,
gest a probable method of hibernation.
ME~NS

~cems

to sug-

OF OVEIWO:l.IING THE COTTON MIT8.

Tlrn failure of this enemy to gain a snbstantial footholil dur·
ing wet seasons suggt>steil. the application of plenty of water to
the pla11t. 'l'bis ball a controlling effect bnt did not cfo'!troy all
of the specimens: According to the observations made during
last summer (1895) moisture greatly retarded nproductiou, in·
fluencing the period of inclluation and in some instances destroying the eggs. Water. is nsed iD controlling the red spit1e1· in
plant propagatirig houses and conservatories.
Of the many intectici<les tested nothing was compnrab~e to
"flowers of s ulpl.1111"' dusted upon the plants with LPggett's
paris green gun. 'This was found convenient to apply an d in
every case relieved the plants of further attack.
On September 3d, 1895, there was found feeding upon tbe
red spider which wr.s abundant upon a plaut of Citrus trifoliata, a very small black "lady bug" (>l species of Peutilia) .
This coccinelid was present in such numbers_and fed to such an
extent upon tl1e red spider tbe iotroduction of it among the
cotton mites was suggested, and in a limited experiment we
fouod that it also preye<l upon the cotton mite. Opportunity
was not afforded tor field experimen ts with this beetlP, bnt. judging from the results of laboratory experiments (and laboratory
and field tests in this ca-5e could not vary much) it is safe to predict this a valuable enemy to the cotton mite.
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE COTTON MITE AND
Rl· D SPIDE i{.

In comparing the !Jroods of the cotton mite and the red
spiller, and after d etermi11ing a great sirui larity in life bisto1y
and habit, exchauge3 of fo< •d plant s were made aod it was found
that while the red @pider tbri ved well upon the cotton leaf, the
cotton mite did not do well upon the plant (Citrus lrifoliuta) upon
which the red spider was found. There was a strong tendency
to migrate, and in several instauces tile mites left the leaves upon which they were placed, wbitb fact did nut 1,,ccur when they
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were placed upon cotton leave!', This choice of food plant and
tbe absence of the deep red color in the early stages are the only
popular characteristics separating the cotton mite fro1i. the red
spider.

A NEW PEACH INSECT.
( .:l.l"lr1ce p1md L,fri9a ).

..

Late in October, 1894-, there was found upon peach trees in
tbe ·vicinity of Baton Rouge some Yery pecnliar looking caterpilla1s and a few white c•coons. Th e caterpillars were confined
to a l>recding cage, and in a few days a~sumetl the pupa condi·
tion, spinnin g a cocoon identical to those which bad been taken
from the peach trees.
Two specimens which llad already i e.ichell the pupa condi·
tiou, when collected, emerged as moths during :November, 1894,
one on the 9.,h and the other on the 17th. Both proved to be
fem ales. A 1ew eggs were found attached to tbe top of the
cage, which of course never hatched.
The eggs are about the size of a !'lmall pin bead, spherical
in shape, and pnsent under a low magnifying glass a honey,
combed appearance; the coloring may properly be callHl speck·
led (dark and light).
The caterpillars wllen found were nciarly full grown and ex·
emplify to a most rema1 kable degree the rnfluence of tl.10 natu·
ral selection of colors and to some extent form, in devtloping
perfect ruimicry, we have nevtr seen this more forcibly shown
as a careful and continued hunt among the brancb£ S was about
to be abandoned when accidentally catching hold of a small
twig the hand was placed upon a caterpillar, which revealed its
prei:ence by a wriggling of the body. Additional fffo1t was
made to discover other specimens, aud while others were fouLd
it was not without the closest search that their presence could
be det<.cted. · The -presence of quite a number of cocoOLS indi·
cated that this insect was somewhat abundant, yet the caterpil·
lars were never observed until the white cocoons became numerous among the brancbe."'.
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The full grown hairy caterpillars are about two inebes long,
of a grey color, with a few light sp<>ts distributed over the body.
The loug hairs arising from just above the pro and thoracic legs
completely encirele the small twig upon which tlH·y rei;t, pro·
ducing a remarkable similarity to a lichen covered twig. On
the dorsal sid~ of the h st thoracic segment a <lark semi circle
occurs, which is intersected near the median line hy two yellow
spots. It is evident that these caterpil lars receive more protec·
tion on trees upon which lichens are permitted to grow, as no
pupre were fuund on very young and on clean trees.
The pupa is tolliculate, possessing a cocoon of white, tbi.}k·
ly spun silk, and becomes attached by its entire length to the
twig. The cocoou 1s more or less c>ylindrical in rhe <:enter, but
tapers towards each end, due to the silken attachment ext.ending
beyond the insect, and is ahout one aud oue -balf inches long and
two-fifths of an inch at its greatest diameter. See fig. 1. Fig.
2 represents the female moth.
Hubbard in bis work entitli d ' ·Insects Affecting the Or·
ange," takes the following account of this insect from the report
of the Commissioner of Agriculture for 1880, p. 252:
"There is occasionally to be found upon the orange a fusi·
form white cocoon an inch and a half iu length. Frvm this co·
coon there iss ues i11 the spring a thick bodied woolly white moth,
the female mea.suring an inch and three-quarters and the male
an inch aud one-quarter across the wings. Each fore wing bas
five tra1Jsverse rows of small black dots. We have not seen the
caterpillar which spins this cocoon, but from an examination of
the cast off skin to be found at the end of the pupa, and from
other facts we may readily state it to be a rather thick larva,
about an inch and a half in length and covered with long mixed
black and whitish hairs, giving it a greyish effect. These co·
coons are not confined to orangA, bu' a c:i also found upon the
grass at the foot l•f the tree, and one specimen received was evidently found upon cherry, as pieces of the bark still adhered.
The species seem to be comparatively rare, but as we have said
before of other species, it is liable at any time to increase and
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becorue injurious; thenfore the sooner it is treated the better.
As one of t~e causes of its rarity we may mention the exist~nce
of a large icbneumouid parasite, which we have not been able to
breed owing to the fact that it in its turn is parasitiztd by a
chalcid, of which we have bred tbii·ty 1-ix: specimens from a sin·
gle cocoon, all having made exit, as usual, from a single bole.
It is possible that this cbalcid may also be a primary parasite.
The specimens were rt>ferred to Mr. Howard for study, and decided to he a new species of the genus:Eucyrtus of Dalman." Mr.
Hubbard adds: "It was descdbed as Eocyrtus Artacrn~ n. sp."
Oo J anliary 15, 1895, there issued from one of the cocoons
a large icboeumonh.1 (Ophion macrurum) and on Milrcu 15, 1895,
another specimen of tbe same species emerged from another cocoon. Tbese were tbe only par;\Sites found.
Neumrogeo and Dyar (Journal of the New Yoi k Entomo
logical S·>ciety, vol. 2, page 157) give tt>e habitat of tbh insect
to be, 41 Southern States to M1i'sissi 1pi Valley, to New York."
As the attack upon peach tree.Q was i10t a vigoroui one and
was not observed uutil late in the season, no remedy was applied. There is no doubt, however, that an application of paris
gleen (1 lb to 500 gal8. of wa ter) wou'.d destroy the C<lterpillars.
Less paris green should be used upon the peach tree, as the
leaves are more susceptiDle to burning than other fruit trees.

THE flG BORER.
( I'tyelwdeii 1ririttat118).

>

~

It has been four years since attention was first called to this
insect as a pest of the fig tree. The exact life hh1tory has not
been ddiuitely determined, but it is known that the broods are
not at all regular iu appearing.
The eggs as yet have not been found by us, but very young
larvre have been noticed, aud ~hese being solitary would indicate
that the eggs are deposited singly.
The footless borer or larva, when full grown, is about onea.nd a third inches in length, contains fourteen sl'gmeuts, including the head and the three thoracic segmenlli. ~he larva pre-
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-sen ts a fhttened appearance the effect of this being increased by
the segments becoming extended at the sides. The mouth parts
are light colored and fl ~sh · like, except the mandibles, which are
very horny, resembling in color (dark brown) the remainder of
the head. The pro or first thoracic segment is large and,
although light in color, pussesSPS considerahle chitin (lr horny
matter ; the size and fl t1.ttened shape of thi s sFg.neut bas won for
the insect the name of ''.flat headed borer." This name, however,
has been applied to other borer? and is not to be 1elied upon.
The second aud third thoracic seg ments are 11arrow and resem·
bte in structure more the abdominal sPgments, although tlley are
much narrow er and do not contain brefltbing pores (spiracles).
The abdomiual seg ments, all but th e small cauual seg men t, pos ·
sess extensions on (-ither side, wbid1 gives the lavra more of a
flattened appearance. U pon the dorsal and ventral :surfaces of
·each oft.he first seveu abdominal segments are to be found wort.y
tuberosities resembling degenerate prolegs. A few light colored
llairs are to be found upon the body, but more are seen upon the
protborax and upon tbe sides of the segments than elsewhere.
.see fig. 3.
The beetle is about one inch long aud po~sesses antenn m
about twice as long as the body. Tile cc,loriug is very distinct,
being a light brown with three lon gitudinal white stripes, the
two at the sides passing from tbe compound eyes aloog the
thorax back to neady the di::1tal end of the wing. The middle
baud starts just behind the head, on the prothorax and runs
along the inner margins of the wing shields to nearly th eir ex·
tremities. Small yellow spots are prese nt over the brown por.
tions of the wing covers. See fig. 4.
As to remedies for this insect, very little can be done after
.the borers have penetrated the branches except to dig them out
with a sharp knife. Much more can be accomplished it so mething is applied to the tree to prevent the young from entering
it. Perfec tly healthy trees are not so subject to the attack of
·b orers as those of varieties that have been weakened by inadap·
tation or by inj1uy. Freezing nights followed by warm daJ S
cause death of that portion of the trunk and branches mo&t
0
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exposell to the sun. This is not true of all varieties of figs, as
the Lemon and Cd~ste have proved hardier than other varieties,
€scapiug more frequently the injuries from frost and have seem.
iugly resisted better the attack of insects. Of course trees may
snfft!r injuries during cultiv11tion, or during picking and pruning
operatious, which will cause decay of the injured parts and borers
will thus be attracted. The remedy 10 all such cases is the
proper trimming away of all decayed or inj 11red parts, and dress·
ing them with sometbi1 g that will preserve the plant from further decay and will destroy the eggs or young larvre should thfy
.appe:i.r.
The pine tar insecticide smeared over the branches and
trunks acts as a repellaot and destroys eggs that may be deposited
We cannot recommend the use of dendrolene or raupenleim
for the fig borer.

THE HARLEQUI,. BUS.
( .'tfu r9anfin his trionica).

Among the wor~t enemies of the cabbage, turnip, mustard
and other plants of this family is the harleq 11in bug. The general appearance of this insect
iu all stages may be gotten
from fig. 5. Eggs are depos
ited in batches usualiy num
bering eleven and twelve eggs
to the batch. During our ex·
peri men ts last year it was
found that one female would
deposit as many as five lot of
f
'I
€ggs, the time between each
J!'IG. 5.
Murga11tia h11lrio11 ica: a , youn;! ; b, half
period of deposition ranging growu
; c, egg ol uste r; d, same from side; e,
sa
me from 11bove; / , 'ldolt, wmgs clo1ed; g,
from two to five days. Dur- anme.
wings op r u ; c, f. g, uatur11l size; a, b,
ing the egg· laying period mat- • lig'1 tl y enlarged; d, e, considerably enlari:ed. ( ~' row Riley .)
ing took place four time e.
The incubation period ranged from three and one·half to five
days, while the time r equired to complete the entire life cycle
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(from egg to adult) ranged from fourteen to eighteen days, adults
lived from July 22d to Angust 7th, and bence mature specimens
from the first batch of eggs apvear before the o1d ones die.
EGG PARASITE.

A few years ago there was fvund in Nurth L')uisiana a minute
insect which laid its eggs withiu the egg of the barle<I 11in bug.
The young hatching from the egg of this para!iite devoured the
contents of its host. Of the many eggs sent to tbis di vi:ion of
our Experiment Station work about all were parasitized.
There has been a gradual dissemination of this parasite, for eggs
collected iu many parts of Louisiana and in Missis,,ippi last year
were found to contain parasites. It is to be inferred from this
that the natural distribution of tllese rniuute friends is qui te
rapid.
Before knowing that the original parasite (Trissolcus mur·
gantire) had reached Bat on Hoage, experiments were made
with another species of the same genus, Trissolcus podisi, which
had been bred from other hemipteron eggs. Our m \in object
was to get this species to deposit within the eggs of tlle harle·
quin bug, which was accomplished, and within a small bottle
containing the eggs, T. podisi were induced to oviposit within
them and thus were we assured oft wo euemies to the eggs of this
pest. Later in the season Trissolcus podisi was bred from eggs
collected in the field, but the majority of parasites found were
T. murgantire.
In the rearing of these [parasites iuformation was sought
along four lines, viz:
1. The length of cycle of the pd.rasite.
2. At what period of incubation the parasite preft:rred ita
host.
3. How many eggs a single female would deposit.
4. The possibili~ of artificiall,1· disseminating these minute
friends •
. Eggs pierced July 20th, 1896, produced adults on July 30<h,
1806. A period of ten days i8 thus sufficient to complete the
life cycle of thede parasites.
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To obtain information relative to the perioJ of incubation
the parasite pnfernd its host, experiments were undertaken
with T. murgauti m by plating females in with eggs that bad
been d('posited one, two, an1l three dayi', and a bro:>d of parasites
was obtained every time frum egg-> only one day old, but non(!
from eg~s oldH.
Ia testing how ma11y eggs a single fomale parasite would
depo~it, our expcrinH·nts we1e iuromplete, yet in one instanceone Fptci111e11 pierced eacb of tweh"e harlequin eggs and a fully
matured spe1·i1uen was <~e1 eloped f10111 edch.
During July a few egg.~ were ~e 1 1t to the Experiment Stations of Ke1:tncky ttll(l l\1 1i:; ~i, s ippi """ I .ter on to Ohio, some of
whiclJ were par,1silized iu c:ig. s, 01111 r,; in the field. The safe
arrival of the eggs was auu< .llllc<:d and the parasites bad aiready
emPr~etl.
It may take several seasons to establish this insect
in States far North. l\'.lo1 e eggs will be sent out this year, aLd it
is hoped th at whe1e the brood~ of the harlfquio bug are fewer
than they are in Louisiana , that the parasite will prevent its
general 8ptead.
Du1 ing Angn~t of 1896 eggs were collected to determine the
possible iutluences of tllis parn~ite in checking the ravag<s of the
harlequin bug, and of those collected over sixty per cent. con·
tained parasites.
llEM8DIES FOR HARLEQCIN BUG.

By collecting eggs and placing thew in small bottles, it may
be easily determined if the parasite is present or not. In case
no parasites be found they should be artificially i~t.rodnced.
Io collectiug the egg:'! for experiment purposes it was found
that without much trouble the numllers of the pest could be
reduced by simply gathering th e eggs, and when ltaody, collecting the immature and mature bugs in a pan containing coal oil.
This is tllorougbly practicable in the e3,{IY season. Dilute solutions of kerosene emulsion may be frequently app~ie<.l with good
result:'!.
Usiug rnuatard whicll has been planted very early as a bait,
has been recommended by oth er stations. Thi:'! should be Oj_)erated in conj unction wit.h hand picking of eggs and adults.
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PEACH AND PLUM LEAF SAW- fl Y.
Of receut years the plum and peach saw fly has been stt>ad.
ily becomiug more numerous, uutil now it may be considered
one of the worst euemies of the plum aml peach trees in the
State.
The following is a sample of the ma,11y i11qniries which have
recently come to the Bureau of Agriculture and Experiment
Stations:
Ei.:nER, L.a., May 21st, 1897.
Hon. J. G. L ee, Commissioner of Agriculture, Baton· Rouge, La.:
DEAR Srn.-I send you some peach an11 plum leaves containing a small green worm ti.lat is rnpidly killi11g all of our plum
and peach trees. It first appearR ou the under side of the leaf,
and leaves it a skeletoo. ~ . ftCt' they get through with a peach
or plum tree it looks right white, as you see on leaves sent.
We notice a small black fly among the Jeave3, I - think the worm
comes from eggs laid by it.
In about two years tht>y kill an orchard effectually. I have
tried lim e and sulphur throw11 among the leaves, and wliile
these stick to the worm they uo not stop the d epredations. Su111e
kind of a spray might get away with them.
I wi8h you would look iuto the matter and suggest some
meaus of keeping orcbarus clear of these intolerable pc~ts.
Yours very truly,
I. T. BLA.CK WELL.
The eggs a1 e usually depo~ited on the under s urface of the
leaves along or near the small ribs (see fig. G). They are nearly
trau spareut w~eu first ceposited and become more opaque near
the hatching time. They are very s mall and are not easily see n,
especially when freshly lain, arc convex above and flattened below and are surrounded by a mucilaginous secretion which ex·
tends beyo11d th e real egg and produce8 a much larger rnrface
for attachment. This is ea8ily recognized after batching.
Hatching tall es place the third day after the deposition of
the eggs. The la rva at first is light colored and very thin
skinned, for the color of the food with~n the alimeutary after
feeding has gone on a few minutes causes the larva to appear as
if pos;;essing a green stripe down the back. 'l'he light brown
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of the head, which contains a vlack eye like spot on each

$.i.lle, and dairk colored mouth, the enlarged condition of the tho·
il'all: witil the light brown tipped thoracic leg11, the green outline
.<Of the food contained within the alimentary canal as seen through
'too transpJ.rent skill, and the slimy, glistening appearance of the
body are the chief desc riptive :fe o, tures of the larval stage. r;;ee
figs. 7 aud .S. Tire insect iu this condition begins feeding as
SO()H as hatched and cootinues eating on the under or protected
-..side of the leaf. Tue slug,,, as the larv:.:; are sometimes called,
·.ace seMom seen on the upper surface of the leaf, unless it hap·
~us to have its under side upward. The entire leaf is destroJed
~ee p.t the 1·ibs auli the epidermis of the opposite side from
'Which the slug is feedi11g.
Larv m e merging from eggs on .:\I iy 29 ma tured on June 10,
ari[lg which time hut two moults were observed. After the last
Ano11Jt a nd just previous to euterrng the ground for pupJ.tion,
·the oody loses is slimy condition and assumes a slightly yellower
--0>Jor. lt seems fortunate for the inse ct, but not so for the plum
anu peach grower, that the body should become llry ju3t before
-ent ering the earth, otherwise the dust and small particles of
euth would cling to t he s urface of the slug and close tbe breath·
jug spirncleP, an d thus wipe frorn the face of the e.lrth this spe~et>. The duration of the pupa cond ition, which i s spent from
<>OO·half to two inch es below tll e surface of the ground, is nin e
<lays (June 10 to June 19).
The .adult insects may be seen at any time from middle of
.Mar<::h until cold weather iu the fall, flitting in and about the
.pl11m .and peach trees. They s8ow little timidity, and if examined closely will be found to be not more th an one·liflh of an
·in.oh long, to have a black shining body, du~ky wing~, and the
<two pairs of front legs below the knets white. See fig . !), Figs.

0 aJJ.d H illustrate the ventml side of abdomen of male and female.
The lite·cycle of this saw-fly wa5 completed in twenty four
days within the breeding cages, and this result corresponds very
-clO/':iely with observations made upon trees in the horticultural
grounds of the experiment station, fJ r from the l ~t of Mirch
ntil the last of November, 1896, greater num bers of adul ts were
~h>en·ed toward the close of each month than at .any other time.
-Of com·se there wet>e always a few straggling specimens occur..:ing bel ween the bro6ds.
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This insect hibernates in the pupa condition below the
ground.
The attack of this insect upon the American type of plumst
such as Mariana, and the almcst entire immunity of the Japan·
ese varieties is very noticeable. Peaches se(·m worse affected•
upon the lighter soils of the State.
NATURAL ENEMIES.

Two species of mud daubers "°ere found to visit constantly
trees infested with slugs and to car1y away;full grown and nearly
full grown lar' re.
A species of bug to which some have given the common name
of the Bordered solt!ier bug, and which CO!Ut-S to the technical can
of Stiretrus pulc:bella, was found with its beak pierced into the
bodies of the slugs, dei,tro3 ing them.
An egg parasite (Trkhogramma minutum) of ,·er y diminutive proportions, was observed pierc:ing the eggs of the saw· fly.
within which the life of the parasite was completed in eight days
(May 22 to May 30, 1896).
REMEDIE!I- .

There are many insecticidee which will destroy thi s slag,
but since there are many fungous diseases upon the plum and
peach which require treatment, the best results may be gotten
by using the following combined fun gic ide and insecticide :
Copper sulph ate ....... .. ... ...... ...... ............. 6
Fresh quicklime... . ... . ................. . ....... . ... 4
Water ... .............. ...... ............ .... ... ... . [0
Paris green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . • • • • • • 4

Ills.
lbs.
ga ls.
ozs.

'Ihe copper should be dissolved in wa1 m water by banging
it in a sac·k so as to just touch the top of the water. In another
vessel slake the lime hy slowl y adding 'lVater to it. Dilute the
lime and the copper sulphate separately with the required
amount of water (cr; ougb to make 50 gallons in all). The dilution should be done slowly. After this add the copper sulphate
solution to th e lime solution and to these combined add the Piiris
grefn.
This p1 eparation sp1 ayed upon the ti ees at least once every
two "et-ks will enlirfly pnvent the attack of the slug. Trees
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growu upon the horticultuial ground of the E-<:perimeut Station
ha ve never suffered from thi::i insect, as they are CcArefully sprayed
-every two .week::i. See cut of sprayed and un sprayed plants,
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13 is from photo of plum orchard almost completely defoliated by the saw fly larvm, May 22, 1897 .

PECAN CATERPILLAR.
( IJatan a i 11tegel'l'i11w.)

Especially in Southern Louisiana this caterpillar works
greater destruction to pecan trees than any of the other euemies
attacking this species of nut. It may be somewhat misleading
to use the term pecan caterpillar to this species, since there are
many others which attack the pecan prett.y vigorously, but since
this name seems well fixed as a common name it may not be wice
to suggest another. Then, too, in Louis1ana this caterpillar is,
by far, more <;ommon, and a great deal more destructive than
any other species occurring on the pecan. The web wcrm (Hyphant1ia cunea) and the caterpillar of a species ofCatocala may
be confounded with the Dc1.t.an·a caterpillar by those not familiar
with insects, yet the web of the Hyphantria and the only occasional appearance of the Catocala may serve to differentiate them.
Tue eggi! of this insect are deposited in large batches of from
500 to 1200 in each, in a single layer over the under surface of
leaves upon the lower branches of the trees. They are usually
to be fuuud upon large leaves where the growth is moat dense.
The incubating period we have not been enabled to determine
:accurately, but from data at band believe it not to be longer
than five da)S. The eggs when first deposited are of a light
:green color, which, upon e~posure, become whiter and whiter, so
that at hat~hing time they appear a marble white, especially the
upper quarter, which seems to cap the rest of the egg. In the
-centre of the convex surface of the cap is located a minute open·
ing, the micropyle. The larvre emerging from the eggs usually
break off the entir~ cap, while a parasite coming forth from the
egg seems only to enlarge the micropyle. 'l'he examination of a

single egg shows it to be <'ylindrical in shape, tibe <liamet ~... a
little le8b than the length, flattened below and convex, above-, \be,
general surface, except the cap or upper end, glistening.
'Ihe youog on hatching differ materially from the full gyowlll
caterpillar. The uody is light colored, with l-0ng irregn1ar
pinkish red splotches distributed over the dor~al surfaee ;: bead"'
prothoracic platE>, and anal plate, black;. behind the th&iacie
platE-1 running longitudinally, are six rows of black spots., which~
together with the bead, and anal and thoracic pl-at~s, bea1· Joog
white hairs. Leng\ h of this stage at hatching one eighth of aD
inch.
The Eccond stage, or that following the fi<rst moult, was not
observed. After the second moult the caterpillairs are more generally red. head, the small thoracic plate, thora,cie legs, s.p.iraclt-s,.
anal plate, and a longitudinal stripe on each proleg, btaek ; tbe
four dor8al, longitudinal, light stripes, and the broad one just
below tbe spiracles beco:ning noticeable; the hair distributed
over tbe body, white, those on the prothorax four times as long
as diameter of body. Length of borJy about one half au in<:b.
After the third moult there is some change in the genera}
appearance of the caterpillar. The prothoracic and anal plates
are smaller, the da1 k stripe has gone from the prolegs, and the
light h·air over the whole body is as long as it was on the prothorax after second moult. There are four light longitndina:t.
stripes on each side of the back, but the first and thinl7 coi->nting
from the middle line of the back (dorsime.gon) are very faiut, in
fact traces of the third can only be seen. Length of larva afte»·
the tbi1 d moult is about one inch.
The color of the caterpillar after the fourth moult is the one
the g<'neral ob~erver of this insect recognizes, aud it fs to this
stage that the common name of the "t>ecan caterpilla1 " applies.
Immediately after the fourth and last moult the cater pi)Jar
is a pale red, with head and thoracic plate very light red, the faint
traces of liues one and three are still present 7 but in a short time
(one half to one hour) the whole body has darkened 1 the hr<>
white lines on each Eide of body, especially the broad one belowthe spiracles, and the long white h&ir di!,tributed over the body
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become prominent. This deepenio~ of tha color of the body
occurs a iohort time after each mo.>lt, but after none is the contrast so s11iki11g as 11.le last.
Tlrn length of tlle fnll grown caterpillar is one inch an<l onebalf.
The adulG moth is buff colored; head light brown, prothorax
darker brown; forewiugs · with four transverse brow a stripes.
These, with the base ancl ou ~e r margin of the wings <livide them
into five areas, the first i.,i tri.ingular and about the same co) or as
the band -like third a11tl fourth area11, the second is darker browu
than thA rest of the wing antl outlines a distinct band acros~ it.
Leng1b of body little over one half inch, expanse. of wings one
inch and three quarters.
GENE IUL HA.Bn'S.

The method of <'epositing the egg~ bas already been mention•
.
ed. 'fhe larv::e 01\ hatching feed on the parencbyma of the leave",
leaving the epi<lermis of the opp0sire side of leaf on which they
are feeding. After the fir~t moult they begin ea1ing the entire
tissue of the leaf bet we en the large ribs, and after the second
moult even the large ribs will be 'a~e n if the food be scarce~
The caterpillars are greg.uious throughout all of the larval life,
except towa.rd its close, whe4 they may be found feeding singly.
This may be accounted for by their f~eding a little as they wander about the bunches previons to dtiScending the tree fur pupa·
tion. Tllere is little wandering from one ~imb to another until
just before pupation. In a few instances the caterpillars hc:lve
been olJservt:.d to change from one branch to another, but this
was just preparatory to moulting, when more or less restle~sness
is muifeste l. The caterpillars a.re not easily shaken from their
feeding places, but will when disturbed raise the fore part of
their bodies and suddenly jerk them from one side to the other.
Perhaps one of the most significant ha.bits connected with the
development of this insect is that when about to moult the
last time they descAnd to the trunk of the tree aud there
bunched together upon the rough bark, ecdysis takes place. As
soon Ud dry the caterpill.ira ascend the trees aga.iu and feed for
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a short tim e, wh en they repair to the ground and bE:low the surface at uiffe1eut deptl1 s, from oue to six iuc he3, earthen cocoons
are constr uct ed, iu wbicll they p 1ss tb e i1· quiescent elage. A.t
t he end of this condition tlle moth.s emergA, and tlle life-cycle
is completed.
~U~BER

OF BUOODS PER SEASON.

The pe.r iod of incubation and of the first two larval stages has
not yet been arcurately determined, Lut an approximatioo has
been reached whi ch places the in ci:.batiou petiod at about five
days, first larval stage at threP. <lays and second larval at five
days. The third stage of specimens nuder experime ut was from
A.ugust 17th t? August21,st (a little over four days); fourth stage
from August 21st to August 25th (a little over four days), while
the last larval stage was completed in four days ( .August 25th to
August 2flth); from pupa to adult, A.ugust 29th to September
12th (fourteen days) making a total ot about forty days. We
found that specimens from the same brood placed upon tre€s, aud
thns under normal conditions, did not reach maturity within
three days as soon as those fed in cages, hence it is safe to con·
elude that nearly one and oue·half mouths are consumed in the
completion of the lifo·cycle. A.s we have not found the insect
atiiackiag pecans earlier than the last of May, tliere will not be
more. than four broods per season. A. common observation last
year was that the pecan trees were defo!itlted three different
times.
NATURAL

E~EMIES.

Upon the bodies of the caterpillars a fly (l'acLinoides hystricoides)-a little hrger than a house fly-deposits eggs which
hatch and the maggots live within the bodies of their host until
the host reaches maturity and eaters the ground for pupation,
by which time the maggots are full grown and have about evis
cerated the caterpillars. They then crawl from their host, pu·
pate and S '.>Oll come out as adults.
·
Another larger tly is found to "live within the caterpillare,
and only differs from the first in habit in ~hat but a single
ma.rgot 1i ves within one caterpillar, and that the pupa stage is
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undergone within its host, which itself has entered the ground
for pupation .
An egg pa.rasitc (Tdonomus gossypiicola) was found abun·
<lant last season. From one batch of twelve llundred eggs every
<>ne was parasitized. In ano '. her batch, f1 om which both larv re
anrt parasites carne, the latter reached maturity and emerged six
days afcer the former.
The yellow billed cuckoo or Rain Crow (Ooccl zus Ameri·
canus) was found to habitually visit pecan trees for the purpose
of feeJlng upon the caterpillars. Nearly one !:rnndred young
caterpillars were placed upon a young pecan tree fur the purpo~e
of getting parasites, and the enti1 e lot was de.vonred by cuckoos.
REMEDIES.

To fight the pecan caterpillars steam spray pumps ·will have
to be introduced, for the caterpillars succumb readily to appli·
cations of paris green, which cannot be applied economically to
large tre~s without the aid of steam. A large hand force pump
with sufficient length of hose attached may be used by having
the man who bandies the hose located well up among the branches
-0t the tree being sprayed.
As the eggs are usually deposited among the Jower branches
of the t~e, they may be readily collected. This means of check·
ing the ravages of this insect will apply particularly to young
pecan groves.
The habit of the caterpillar of congregating upon the trunk
of the trees preparatory to the fourth moult sufficiently near the
ground to be destroyed, affurd~ an excellent meaus of killing the
larvre should t.h ey have been allowed to so nearly reach maturity.

a

THE LEIF-FOOTED EUG.
( Leptoylom is 11hyllop11s.)

This insect has become a serious pest to the globe ar~ichoke
in Louisiana. Several inquiries were received Jast year from
the southern part of the State, and arrangements were made to
determine as far as possible its life-history.
The eggs are deposited in a single row along the rib of a
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leaf, and in a few days hatch, the JOur•g rematarng together
usually in a concealed regiou of the plant. The n~ mphs moult
four times before reaching maturity. The first sta~e trom hatching to first moult, Septernher 3tl to September Gth; second stage,
September 6th to September 11th; third ;stage, September 11th
to September 15th ; 'fourth stage, September 15th to September
23rd.
A ft er the fourth moult the specimens were mature.
The aciult insect is about three qnarte1 s of an inch long and may
be easily recognized by its chocolate brown co!or, a ligl1t band
acrms wing covers and the broad leaf like tibia of the hind legs
just below the knee. See fig. 14.
·
The Station has receivHl specimens of this bug from fruit growers
<if Hammond, La., who say that it
pierces the fruit, plum particularly,
cau~iog it to become more suliject
to fruit rot. As thi s habit of piercing plums is a nt:w one, the Station
will be glad to hear from otlH•rs if
snf'h a habit has been noticed elsewhere.
RE.11EDIES.

As t be large tliistle is abundaut
in Louisiana and is a close relative
Fu o. 14
of the globe artichoke, and seems
to be the most geueral food plaut, little relid' can be expected in
connection with the ravages of this iusect upon the artichoke as
long as the thistles are permitted to grow, and act as breeding
grounds for theEe pe"ts
This rnsect gets its food by sueking, and poisons applied to
the plant will not affect the bugs, as might be t.he case with
insects such as caterpillars which feed upon the leaves. Kerosene emulsion appli('d to the plants was found to have some
effect only when the bng,i were stnptd, due to iutluences of cold
weather, when they are unable to tly from the plant. Better
results may be obtained by collecting in a net or pan the bugs
when in this stupid cundition. During the hot weather this
insect is very acth·e and but few specimens Cdn be colleetcd.
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HibPrnation takes place in the adult condition, and since
but ftw survive the winter, collecting in the spring on cool
mornings will prevent the destructive work of the late broods.
It is very necessary to collect the f ew appearing in t~he spring from
thistles occurring near artichoke!', in wbich case it is quite possible to use the thistle as a bait or trap plant.

MAGGOTS IN THE ALIMENTARY CANAL OF MAN.
A number of instances of the presence of certain maggots in
such food material a.s catsup, partially decayed potatoes, and
other decaytd vrgetablfs, have been brought to the notice of the
department.
Figure 15 is a cut of one of the mag guts found in t be intestine of man and agrees in every particular with the larva of a fl .'C,
Hermetia illicens, which was bred by Mr. Weed, of the Mississippi Experiment Station fr:: m Irish potatoes. Tl1e presence o.f
these larvre in food material, and their occurrence in the alimentary canal uf man, as. evidenced by the accompan 5 iog _letter
from Dr. D. A.. Gray, of Little Rock, Ark., is the occa~ion of
this note of warning. A. little preraution, and all danger may
be avoided. In the case of the appearance of these insects in
caump it was due to the fact that this condiment was kept in
barrels, the oozing of the cat sup through small opt!nings attracted the flies and eggs were deposited. Young maggots ar~ se
small as to ea~ ily enter the barrel through the smallest crevice.
The keeping of such food stuff in well sealed bottles will prevent
all danger.
011 April 11 I received from Dr. Gray the following letter.:
LITTLE RocK, A.RK., March 25, 1897.
Mr. H .A. Morgan, Baton RotLge, La.:
DEAi{ Sm-Your esteemed favor of the 17th ultimo is to
hand, for which allow me to thank you.
I send you_ to d11y under separate covu 8pedmens of the
larne, iu regard to which I would very much like to have your
opinion. I will give you a synopsis of the case.
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l\Iale aged about 30 ) ears, railroad engineer on St. L.: I. M.
S. R.R. Came to me complainiug of great pain about the
bladder, with difficult urination. I endeavored to use a sound
to ascertain if stricture existed, but the operation was so painful
I was compelled to desist. After a few days of treatment he began. to complain of t'!..e lower bowel becoming sore, and one
moruing told me that be bad passed some strange looking worms,
and by my requ e3t brought me several, which were still alive.
l was taken by smprise and did not know what to say or do. I
made an experimental prescription of croton oil, chloroform,
turpentine, eh:., giving very generous doses, and gave him a
"heroic" purge, c.a using the patient to pass myriads of these
maggots in all stage:; of development, the largest of which I send
you. Had I known at this time what I had I should have watch.
ed the development, but it was 80me da5s afterward that I was
told by a professional fiiend of what he had seen in Texas cattle
and not being able to find anything in our text books about the
JJ1atter, I was referred to you by the U. 8. Entomologist of Wash.
iogton, D. C.
I again thank you for ) ot1r courtesy, and would like to know
if any similar case iE on record. Yours respectfully,
D. A. GRA.Y, M. D.
From the fact that Hermetia illicens has been found feeding
upon decaying vegetables, it is quite likely that the engineer ate
lettuce or some uncooked vegetable green on which bad been
deposited eggs or very young maggots. The condiments used
•pon such fuods usually cornr a multitude of deficiencies. The
fact of there being all sizes of these maggots would indicate one
of two things, either that the ma.n got successive doses of eggF1,
which might easily occur, or the maggot became prodogenic un·
.ier its new conditions.
Fig 16 represents the adult fly.
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A NEW INSECT ATTACKING CORN.
(D elphax

...

111aidi~. )

During August of last Jea.r the Mexican June corn growing
upon the Sugar ExpHiment Station at Audubon Park, New Orleant1, became infested to rnch an exten~ with a louse like looking insect that the entire portion under experiment was threatened. Attention was fir~t drawn by the ydlowing of the corn
and upon examination it was /ou11d to be covered with a light
colored, active insect. Myriads of a nts were at~rach d by the
juices flowing from the wounded stalk/I of corn; and indicated by
their presence, as they usn<1lly do, that some other iusect is
infesting the plant they attend. We have collected this ne\v
corn insect upon gr~es in sweeping over the fields, but have
not heard of a single instance of its attacking corn ia Louisiana
previous to Ja.~t year. Dr. W. H. Ashmead tells of this insect
attacking curn at Jacksonville, Fla , (P~ycbe March-April,
1890). He says of it: " The natural foo d pL1uts of hosts of in·
sects are destroyed, and these are compelled, by changed conditions, to seek among the pl ants brought. by civiliz .\tion such food
as will su::.tain existence aud perpetuate their species. Uuder
these 'c ivilizing transformations, therefore, new insect pests are
continually being brought to notice, appea rin ~ on some well
known crop previously entirely exempt from their attack, do
great ii•jury, cause the plantH anxiety, attract the attention of
the e:1tomologist and require skill aud prompt measures for their
destruction and the savi ng of the crop."
A fact brought out by Dr. Ashmead in this same article,
that Prof. Westwood illnstratHl in an article published in London , Eng., a number of years ago, au insect closely related to
this corn species, which he f,mucl attacking sugar cane, may
came us to look upou our new pest with greater suspici~n.
Shonld the new habit of this insect become established suffi·
cieutly and domestic plants become its food, it may become troublesome to sugar cane. There id no doubt but that variations i11
food habit are brought about under the same laws as variations i11
form, and that as with variations of form these new habits have
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ut a limited beginning and
; is at this 11Jint that heroic
ttacks upon such pests are
>be made.
The l:fe history of this
ew corn pest (;.ee fi,s. 17)
as been partially studied
y Dr. Ashmead. The eggs
re deposited in the leaf ot·
talk iu an incision of ei·
ber, which bas been made
'Y th e ovipositor. The inci·
ion is made to contain but
wo eggs, and is cemented
ver after oviposition; ou
.atchiug the young moult
ve times before reaeliing
1aturity, which is attained
n about one mouth.
The adult, a very small
usect, not more than one,narter of an inch lou g, is
greenish brown color, with
~ings nearly transparent, ud when at rest the wings
re placed in a roof shaped
•osition over the back. The
emale is a little larger than
FIG. 17.
he male.
a, eggs ioscrte•l within tissue of corn l•' af;
n ow!y ht>tc he<l lnrv1i; c, a<lult; tl, • twkiuj!
In treating this corn in · b,
111ou th p1irts; e. vcntr11l view of c11u1 lal c n<l of
a\,.Iomou
of fonulr ; f , RlllllO o! male; !J, a bortect. all of the badly infast·
ed wiug.
:d stalks of corn should be
ut out and burnt. As the insect begins its work in limited
,reas it will be well to keep close watch and destroy the first
>roods by liberal applications of kerosene emulsion.
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Ut;HTS IN COLLECTI NG BOLL WORM MOTHS.
Fur a number of years experiments have been carried on
with the use of lights in attempting to collect boll worm moth!',
with one result, that few if any moths llave bee~~a ught.
Last season io collecting by an electric light on the Univerfllty campus, under which the crab grass had been permitted to
grow and go to seed, great numberR of a light colored moth
were seen perched upon the bead and stems of the crab grass,
from twen ty to fifty feet from the arc light. Upon collecting a
few they were found to be specimens of the boll worm moth
{ Heliothis armiger). With the grea.t numbers present and the
ease with which they were g<lthered it may be s uggested that
jnst such conditions might. be secured near cotton and corn fields
.and thus many of these moths collected.
During the whole evening not a siugle S1'ecimen was seen to
fly up to the light, but all remained some distance from it.

INSECTICI DES.
During the last couple of yearfi, especially since the b9rnfly made its appearance in the S eate, there has been a great in·
q uiry for formul ro of emulsions of fi,h oil and coal oil. In the
preparation of these emulsions after the oil has b1:en added to
the soap and water, a vigorous agitation is necessary in order to
produce a thorough union of the ingredien ts. There always
has been a difficulty in securing apparatus which will em ulsify
the substances. Pumps are ustd, but the hot material injures
the valves, which invariably cause loss of time and givP much
annoyance.
As tbe value of an emulsion depends altogethH upon the
complete emulsifying of the sub~tances (the failure to procure
this accounting very largely for the irregular results obtained),
I have had made an implement which is simple, cheap, and which ·
produces a perfect mixture. See fig. H. It consists of a tin
cylindrical vessel eighteen inche3 long and four iucbes in diameter ( fig. c) and a plunger or piston twenty-two and one·balf
inches long, as shown in Ii.;. b. About one inch from the lower
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In the trial of Dendrolene in this State upon fig and peach
trees the results were very unfavorable, ail a single application to
large branches and even to the trunks of trees succeeded in killiag the branches, and where the application was made to the
trunks the trees died. The fig was found to be more susceptible
to injury than the peach aud showed signs of injtUJ by the wilt
ing of the ieaves a few days after the application of the Dendro·
lene to the branches.
As the uAe of the Dendrolene has been recommended, we
would eaution our fruit growers as to its effect upon the peach
and fig. From the decided results gotten from the trials made
upon the Station, it cannot be used with any safety for fig aud
peach borers.

A PINE TAR INSECTICIDE.
From the destructive distillation of pine knots, Mr. E. Koch,
of New Orleans, bas succeeded in procuring a very promisin~
insecticide. We have used it in connection with the red spider,
leaf eating beetles, and caterpillars, and find that it kills and
repels. It has a slight burning effect upon youni=; foliage. but
Koch hopes to overcome this drawback duriug the coming 8eason. This substi\nce readily mixes with water, and its ~light
greasy and stieky propPrties make it more durable. We have
used it upon young elms, sme.:iriug the entire trnuks with the
undiluted material, and found it excellent, for borers aud insects
infesting the trunks of ti·ees. A. very serious ohjectiou to its use
for this purpose is that it washeti off Pasily during wet WPatber.
We hope to give this sab.::1tance a thorough test during the
coming season.
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BRED PARASITES.
(Hymenopteron . )

.

«

·,

Cryptus nuncius ... .•..... Telea polypbemns . ..... .. From cocoon.
( Phlegetbontius carolina ... From larva.
A
t
t
J Phlegethontius celeus ..... From larva.
pan a1es congrega us .. ~ Da.rapasa. myron . ........ . From larva..
\Empretia stimulea. ........ From larva. .
Euplectrus comstockii..... Heliotbis armiger ... .. .... From larva..
Telonowus gossypi1cola... Datana integerrima . ..... . Eggs .
Trissolcus murgantire ..... Mnrgantia histrionics .... .. Eggs.
Trissolcus podisi ... . ... . .. Murgantia histrionica .... Eggs.
Trichogramma minutum .. Ce.liroa obsoleta . .. .. ..... Eggs.
Podogrion mantes ....•... Phasmomantis ca.rolina. . .. Eggs.
Tetrastions sp ?...• . •.•... Hyphantria. cnnea ..... ... . Larva. (hyperparasite).
Aphldius s p ?........ . .. ... Milo maize a.phis. ......... Nymphs.
Apbidius sp ?.••••••.. . .. . Grape a.phis ......• . . ..... N{mpbs.
Aphidius sp? .••••••••••.. Ora.uge a.phis . .......••.. . Nymphs.
Chalcis ovata . .•...•...... Pomegra.te bag worm . . . . .. Larva.
Telonomus podisro ........ Hemipteron ...... •....• .. Eggs.
Antigaster sp .. ..... ...... Hemipteron ...... .. ..... . Eggs.
Orpbion ma.crurum ....... Arta.ce pnnctistriga. . ...... Cocoon.
Sympiesis dolirbogaster .. . Smoke tree lea.f roller .. . .. Pupa..
Asecodes albitarsis . . .. . .. . Smoke tree lt-af roller ..... Pupa.
Cratotec!rns (Eulopbus) ~ H
·
base.loris.. . ........... 5 eles1dota tessellata ...... Larva.
Asecodes albitarsis.. .. .... Helesidota tesellata ....... Larva.
Apanteles congregatus .... H elesidota tesellata ....... Larva.
Apanteles scitulus . . .. ... . Estigmene acrrea ... .. . .... Larva.
Cocopbagus flavoscutellumLecaniullJ. hesperidum .... . Young.
Cocopbagus orientalis ..... L eca.nium hesperidum ..... Young.
Comys bioolor . .... . ..... . Lecanium bespericlum . .... Large young.
Te\onomu~ new sp .. . . . ... Lepidopterous eggs .. ..... .
( Diptero n. )
Hemirr>ascera .. .. . ... ... . . Protoparce cingulatus . .... Larva (full grown).
Undetermined Tachina. . .. Dictyophorus reticuluta . .. Adult.
THcbinoids bystricoides . •. Da.tana intexerrima ....... Pupa.
Undetermined specimen . . Detana iotegerrinna.•.... • Pupa.
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ERRATA.
On page 131, instead of •'On July 19 all were depositing
eggs (for nearly all happened to be females), " the sentence should
read: "On Ju.ly 19 nearly all were depositing eggs (for all hap·
pened to be fomales.)"
On page 132, first paragraph sJ;iould read "they have been
pronounced," instead of "have pronounced."
On pape 146, fourteenth line from top, eemicolon after 'red'
instead of period.
On pages 155 and 156, "fig. 14" should read ''fig. 18."

